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(NAPSA)—In with the new, out
with the old—dust that is. For
many, spring cleaning is the true
start of the new year, a chance to
chase away cobwebs and to open
windows wide.

The most efficient way to
spring clean is to tackle one room
or project at a time. Here are
some room-cleaning tips to help:

• Improve your room’s outlook
by cleaning your windows. Don’t
forget to vacuum window sills and
molding. There’s no need to dry
clean drapes if they’re just dusty.
Just vacuum them while they’re
still hanging.

• Start at the top of the room
and work your way down. Use a
vacuum attachment to clean fan
blades and remove dust wisps
hanging in ceiling corners. Attach-
ments can help you dust picture
frames and light fixtures effi-
ciently—even lampshades. Dust all
surfaces before cleaning the floor. 

• It’s important to start with
the right tools. The right vacuum
cleaner and its proper use can
double or triple a carpet’s life
expectancy. Built-up dirt acts like
sandpaper, slowly wearing down a
carpet.

• It’s also best to get a vacuum
that has an efficient filtration sys-
tem. Experts such as Jeffrey May,
author of “My House is Killing
Me!,” prefers a vacuum with a
HEPA (High Efficiency Particu-
late Air) filter such as those made
by CleanStream filters. 

The filter captures all large
particles and 99.97 percent of par-
ticles at 0.3 microns. 

Made with a space-age poly-
mer and engineered with compos-
ite membrane technology, Clean-
Stream filters can stop particles
at the surface of the filter while
resisting permanent clogging.
The particles can be easily
tapped away clean from the sur-
face of the filter, restoring like-
new airflow and efficiency. These
filters can last the life of the vac-
uum cleaner. The right vacuum
can lift the carpet nap to the
brushes to help it stand up prop-
erly and look newer.

• After wooden floors are vacu-
umed, damp mop them lightly
with plain water or water in
which a small amount of suitable
wood oil soap is dissolved. 

• Don’t forget to vacuum
upholstered furniture since dirt
can grind into furniture and wear
it down, the same way it does on
carpets. For more clean home tips
and information, you can visit
www.cleanstreamfilters.com.

Dust-Defeating Spring Cleaning Tips 

Some highly efficient air filters
can last through the lifetime of
the vacuum cleaner.

(NAPSA)—It works with every-
thing from coffee to cars to comput-
ers. And now customizing is the
newest trend to hit theme park
vacations at Walt Disney World.

Trend-watchers say travelers
want to plan out an entire vaca-
tion’s worth of activities suited to
their length of stay, tailored to their
interests and with only the add-ons
they need.

The legendary destination’s new
“Magic Your Way” allows guests to
create their own tickets and pack-
ages for just such a customized
vacation—and the savings grow the
longer they stay. 

Under the plan, a family of four
can have a six-night/seven-day
Walt Disney World vacation—
including a stay at an on-property
Disney hotel with theme park tick-
ets—for as little as $1,500. 

Guests staying in the “middle of
the magic” at one of more than 20
uniquely themed Disney resort
hotels also receive additional new
benefits:

• Extra Magic Hours: Each
day the gates of one of Disney’s
theme parks swing open one hour
early or stay open three hours later
so Disney resort hotel guests can
enjoy select attractions. 

• Disney Dining Plan: Guests
who want the convenience of a
more-inclusive “cruise-style” vaca-
tion can purchase the “Magic Your
Way” Package Plus Dining.  

• Disney’s Magical Express:
Complimentary guest shuttle and
luggage delivery service is pro-
vided from Orlando International
Airport direct to Disney guest
rooms—and back to the airport at

checkout time. Disney-bound
guests tag their bags at their
hometown airport and, hassle-
free, don’t see them again until
their hotel.

Upon arrival, resort guests are
whisked about on boats, buses and
monorails—at no extra charge.

“Whether ordering a computer,
a car or a cup of coffee, people
want things customized to fit their
individual needs,” said Walt Dis-
ney World President Al Weiss. To
learn more, talk with your travel
agent, call 407/W-DISNEY or visit
disneyworld.com. The Web site
features a step-by-step, shopping
cart-style process that makes it
easier to customize and book a
vacation.  

Making Your Own Magic: New Travel Plan 
Lets Guests Customize Their Fun in the Sun

Just the Ticket: Customized fam-
ily vacations can help travelers
have fun and save money.

The Yucatan:
Mexico’s Land Of Legend

(NAPSA)—Mexico’s beach re-
sorts are popular places for Ameri-
can vacationers, but according to
travel company Pleasant Holi-
days, there is another, more exotic
side to Mexico—the fabled
Yucatan. 

Merida, capital city of the
Yucatan, is easily reached from
major U.S. gateways. Founded
by the Conquistadors in 1542,
Merida is a breathtaking colonial
city, full of churches, mansions,
haciendas and squares. For lodg-
ing, stay at one of the historic
haciendas that have been con-
verted into beautiful hotels.

Leading out of Merida is the
Mayan Trail, along which one can
tour the fabulous Mayan cities of
Chichen Itza, Uxmal and Tulum,
built over a thousand years ago. 

Chichen Itza is particularly
fascinating, with its Pyramid of
Kulkulcan. There, on the day of
each vernal equinox, thousands of
people witness an amazing event:
as the dying sun sets, it casts the
shadow of a serpent writhing
down the steps of the pyramid.  A
“must see” Believe It, Or Not!

To book your reservation 
to the Yucatan, visit Pleasant Hol-
idays.com, or call 800-448-3333. 

Mexico’s Yucatan is home to a
number of exotic sights.

(NAPSA)—Things are looking
up in many homes these days—
because people are looking up at
such architectural wonders as
ornamental domes, vaulted and
tray ceilings, curved archways and
soffits. These elements have long
been popular in commercial build-
ings, replacing traditional flat walls
and ceilings. Now, advanced tech-
nology lets homeowners enjoy the
same three-dimensional designs.

Key to this is a new ceiling sus-
pension technology. The system
uses pre-engineered, integrated
components that eliminate guess-
work and reduce installation time
by up to half. As a result, home-
owners can request more dramatic
add-ons to a new residence or
remodeling project.

The technology, known as the
USG Drywall Suspension System,
was developed by the same com-
pany that invented SHEETROCK®

Brand Gypsum Panels and later
introduced the first acoustical ceil-
ing panels. It can be installed eas-
ily by just about any remodeling
contractor or carpenter in a vari-
ety of ways:

• Soffits are typically used to
fill in the open spaces between the
ceiling and the tops of kitchen
wall cabinets. They can also add
dramatic flair and define specific
spaces.You can have a curved,
boxed or stepped soffit to create a
variety of different looks.

• Create ornate ceiling treat-
ments in the master bedroom with
tray or coffer ceilings and even
domes or vaulted ceilings.

• An arched hallway, vaulted
ceiling in an entryway or living
room, or a barrel ceiling over a
sunken tub in a master bath,
paired with unique lighting, can
add a distinctive look to your home.

• When it comes to finishing
off a basement, the drywall sus-
pension system can be wrapped
easily around offending pipes and
ducts to provide an economical
way to hide mechanical, plumbing
and electrical systems during ren-
ovations. It also creates a smooth
ceiling surface for maximum
height with minimum clearance.

For more information, visit
www.usg.com or call (800) USG-
4-YOU.

Domes,Vaults And Arches For Your Home

The old-fashioned way of achiev-
ing dramatic architectural looks
was time-consuming and expen-
sive, but a drywall suspension
system can add incredible archi-
tectural detail to your home with-
out breaking your budget.

(NAPSA)—Research projects
about smallpox vaccination poli-
cies and indoor tanning by teen-
agers took top honors at the first-
ever Young Epidemiology Scholars
(YES) Competition. High school
students Benjamin Eidelson of
Merion Station, Pa., and Robert
Levine of Lincolnshire, Ill., each
earned $50,000 scholarships as
first-place winners in the contest,
which is supported by The Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation
(RWJF) and administered by the
College Board. For more informa-
tion about how to enter the 2005
competition, send an e-mail to
yes@collegeboard.org or call 800-
626-9795 ext. 5932.

Now a new cough relief product
features an innovative portable
spray delivery system that is easy
to use, even while traveling. The
over-the-counter oral cough sup-
pressant spray, Zicam® Concen-
trated Cough Mist™, contains the
most powerful cough suppressant
available without a prescription.
The medicine delivers hours of
cough relief to cold sufferers. Visit
www.zicam.com for more informa-
tion about treating cough and
colds.

According to a survey by the
American Diabetes Association,
two-thirds of adults with diabetes
are unaware of their increased
risk for heart disease. That’s why
Dick Clark, “America’s oldest
teenager,” has teamed up with the
American Association of Diabetes
Educators (AADE) and Merck on
a campaign called Diabetes: Know
the Heart Part to help educate

adults about the relationship
between diabetes and heart dis-
ease. A free copy of the Diabetes:
Know the Heart Part brochure,
which provides helpful informa-
tion about diabetes and what you
can do to help reduce your risks
for heart disease, is available by
calling toll-free: 1-800-224-4089
or by visiting www.knowtheheart
part.com.

Weight-loss surgery is one of the
most common surgeries performed
nationwide. The number of bari-
atric surgeries has jumped 110 per-
cent in the past two years, with
more than 100,000 procedures per-
formed in 2003. Of the surgical
options available for the treatment
of obesity, many consider the Lap-
Band to be the safest and only
adjustable and reversible choice. It
is the least invasive and has a
much lower serious complication
rate. It is different from the gastric
bypass procedure, which has a
mortality rate of one in 200 and
requires the cutting and stapling of
the stomach and intestines. For
more information or to find a sur-
geon who performs the procedure,
log on to: www.lap-band.com.

(NAPSA)—Since the 1976 out-
break of swine flu, there have
been many cases of humans
infected with influenza strains
from animals. One “broad-spec-
trum” treatment approach is a
natural nutritional supplement
with roots in Far Eastern folk
medicine. Immunocil™ has been
shown to support the body’s abil-
ity to arrest the growth of the
most common human viruses,
including several influenza
viruses. Immunocil has been
found to have a similar effect in
hepatitis, herpes and other
viruses similar to West Nile
Virus, although the product has
not been evaluated by the FDA.
For more information, visit www.
immunocil.com or call 1-800 246-
4959. 

This year, Congress passed a
law that cleared the way for
Health Savings Accounts or
HSAs. HSAs allow you to lower
your monthly insurance premi-
ums and put the money you save
in a tax-favored savings account.
HSAs are funded with pretax dol-
lars dedicated to pay for health
care needs. A good site for finding
an HSA-eligible policy to help
lower monthly premiums and set
up an HSA may be www.eHealth
insurance.com. 




